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HAWKS CAY RESORT DEBUTS INTERACTIVE MERMAID EXPERIENCE
Kora the Mermaid becomes part of the vacation experience at the iconic Florida Keys Resort
DUCK KEY, Fla. – June 19, 2017 – Hawks Cay Resort is ringing in the summer season with the debut of a
mermaid experience featuring Kora the Mermaid. The new interactive entertainment experience
transforms the Resort’s saltwater lagoon into a family-friendly spectacle of singing and music for guests to
enjoy. Not only is Kora there to entertain, but she also interacts with the guests, swimming up to shore to
meet guests and take pictures.
The Resort is striving to expand its entertainment options, especially outdoor activities for the whole family
according to VP Managing Director, Sheldon Suga. “We are a multigenerational destination, so it’s
important that we create entertainment and activities that every family member can participate in and
enjoy,” said Suga.
The Resort’s new experience has something to offer for both children and adults alike. At Coral Cay
Activities Center, Kora the Mermaid provides an array of activities from reading books to playing games,
and telling stories about her underwater adventures. Mermaid tails are also available to purchase for the
children to use while swimming in the pool with Kora.
As for the adults, Kora teaches an aqua yoga class as a fun way for guests to stay active while on vacation.
This new class is a unique addition to the workout schedule already offered at the Resort.
To find Kora at your next vacation, please visit https://www.hawkscay.com for a list of the daily activities.
For more information or to make a reservation, please visit the website or call 888-395-5539. Be the first to
learn about news and updates by following Hawks Cay on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest and
YouTube.
About Hawks Cay Resort
A recipient of the prestigious AAA Four Diamond Award and a member of the Preferred Hotel Group
Lifestyle Collection, Hawks Cay Resort is located on Duck Key in the Middle Florida Keys. Situated roughly
halfway between Key Largo and Key West at mile marker 61, this 60-acre, tropical destination is easily
accessible by car, boat or plane yet feels worlds away from everyday life.
Alongside the aquamarine water of the Atlantic Ocean, guests enjoy offshore, flats and backcountry fishing;
diving; kayaking; kiteboarding and standup paddleboarding programs; Cliff Drysdale tennis program;
Segway tours and the only resort-based Dolphin Connection program with complimentary daily viewings in
the continental U.S. The resort boasts 177 guestrooms and 250 two- and three-bedroom villas, a full-service
marina, six restaurants, saltwater lagoon, five swimming pools, kid and teen clubs and the award-winning
Calm Waters Spa.
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